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Tapped holes on
rear of Leg Frame

Center screw
for Swaybrace
on frames >48”
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HARDWARE KITS
Kit #81                                       
8 ea. - 5/16” USS Flat Washer
8 ea. - 5/16–18 x ¾” Hex Head Cap Screw    
Kit #21 (Frames up to 48” long)  
4 ea. - 5/16” USS Flat Washer
4 ea. - 5/16–18 x ¾” Hex Head Cap Screw
Kit #21BKit #21B (Frames over 48” long)
5 ea. - 5/16” USS Flat Washer
5 ea. - 5/16–18 x ¾” Hex Head Cap Screw

Make sure the front of the frame with the 
Workplace® nameplate on it and the front of Leg 
Frames (the tubes without the 4 tapped holes in 
them) face the same direction before assembly. 
WhenWhen assembling the frame and legs upside 
down on the underside of the worksturface, the 
crossmember  side without the tapped holes will 
be touching the bottom side of the worksurface.

Important! Proper Frame and Leg alignment is crucial!
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1Using Kit #81 fasten Frame to Leg Sections, engaging tapped inserts located in top 
horizontal crossmember of Leg Sections. A 
1/2” socket wrench with extender will simplify 
this task. 

Using Kit #21 / 21B fasten Swaybrace to Leg 
SectionsSections at rear of frame engaging tapped 
inserts located in the Leg Sections. 
NOTE: If table is to be equipped with the 
optional Modesty Panel it must be attached at 
this time instead of the Swaybrace. 
Download instructions at workplacenh.com 
/assembly/modestypanel

Mount top to frame. See instructions on page 9.Mount top to frame. See instructions on page 9.
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It may help to assemble the frame up-
side-down on the bottom side of work-
surface. 
Place worksurface right-side down on 
protected area on a bench or floor to 
prevent scratching the  worksurface 
top. 
When frame assembly is complete, 
attach frame to worksurface (p9.)
Two people will be needed to turn the 
table right-side-up. Lift entire assembly 
by the frame, NOT the top. 

Additional height adjust-
ments may be made with
 the leg levelers.

Leg sections are shipped with a 34” 
preset workheight (including 1” thick 
worksurface.)
TTo adjust height, remove hardware 
from above and below the horizontal 
crossmember. Adjust leg extender 
(in 1 1/2” increments) and replace 
hardware. Tighten fasteners secure-
ly. 

Using the Adjustable Height Feature 

STANDARD WORKSTATION: STATIONARY
Frame Assembly


